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$3,125,000

Private Bespoke Oasis Meets Grand Contemporary LuxuryDesigned to flaunt architectural innovation, this masterpiece

embodies effortless palatial living. Elevated above its surrounds in an enviable Inner West cul-de-sac with a lush rear

outlook, this contemporary family abode reveals intricate and high-quality features across two commodious and

sundrenched levels taking privacy to greater heights with no front or rear neighbours, inviting panoramic views. Unlock

this private family oasis offering a luxury lifestyle of ease.  ESSENTIALS & INCLUSIONS:- Sleek contemporary façade of a

contrast render and rich timber detailing behind a grand entrance with slick landscapes and manicured hedging- Enter a

bright and lofty hallway entrance through an incredible 2m wide, single pivot custom cedar wood door- Split level living

and dining defines the ground floor upon polished concrete floors guiding a seamless flow, designer custom-made

staircase with channelled glass - Bold and sleek kitchen with dark stone benchtops and grand island breakfast bar, high

quality appliances and floor to ceiling cabinetry - Blissful entertainers rear with sublime alfresco space with built in

barbecue and wet bar offering unbridled year-round entertaining, overlooks an easy-care yard with lush lawn perfect for

kids - Five palatial bedrooms encompassing the first floor, well-appointed with built in robes - Opulent master suite

flaunting space and comfort with admirable walk-in robe, exceptional ensuite and enormous private terrace including

freestanding luxe spa bath boasting serene views overlooking Southend Tennis Courts- Three designer bathrooms with

high quality amenities and matte black fixtures- Expansive lock up garage with internal access - Quality inclusions: Ducted

air conditioning, internal laundry, alarm system, intercom, ducted vacuum on both levels, cinema room or potential home

office space, downlighting, pendant lighting, ample storage and more LIFESTYLE & EDUCATION:-Adjacent to a quiet

Reserve providing a leafy front outlook- Moments to a myriad of local eateries, restaurants and essential amenities- An

array of parklands including Henley Park, Ford Park and Coronation Reserve Playground- Close to public transport links

and local elite schools DISCLAIMER: While Richard Matthews Real Estate have taken all care in preparing this

information and used their best endeavours to ensure that the information contained herein is true and accurate, we

accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect of any errors, inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Richard

Matthews Real Estate urge prospective purchasers to make their own enquiries to verify the information contained here. 


